
al to She Lord waeaa toe el see able- feguds oaf eweeootoe ee velattotot.Snedup.
The Oethulle Cbaroh le oat »

■lew. It le open Inna morning aotu 
Uto at sight weleoelog the leltblnl to 
vial! the Lor* la Hie owe hnane.
It terra bn neo.tr better b? teoleelng 
the glow el the eeeeteery leap with the 
glare at the moTlng-pletnre ?—Pilot.

MR BOYS AND GIRLSGHATS WITH YOUNGISH ■eeologteee.—Cardinal Olbboae.•ÉgÇkm
ST. BERNARD Meade in* hidu^baSdeoee la

asl£ g
and the rigor ol bU Intel!##! So he followed oref the 
areata with Ue hlgheetbopee, thaake to Billy, reached

hltowto-Vïfi^-uS dowa thee and took the 

i toiMa the -»*»■»*» at Oiteaex. earned ? 11 he had been able to talk ha____ hie Etirwampleattreetedeowaa, eüghthare aid, » I’m donojay whole
aoriom t^fc other moimtefl— were duly, Fee weed my meeler. The other
Sbtoot that SowStretou' Pnapytog Sa • Uvot'ïaom'Z'mar ffiewaî

totohlJ^*‘wtoP22^ dU- Wo j lnetead, ^/ elwwM a aehleatoe 

heartened at hie eererlty ; bateooo per* ol aatara, a lorglngeplrit, that wa wight 
eelring hie oner, he led them forward well Imitate. At non to he had aaaa hie 
by the eweetaeee ol Me nrreetlon aad "aetor cafe, eat oar the 
the mUdneee ol hie rule to wooderlal the night and blinding 
perfoetloa. In enlto ol hit deelfe to lie a«ala.jlll hn had leaad the 
bid, tha lame ol Me eaaotlty tpread for who, jby IMe tone, wae 
end wide, and many ehorehaa aaked for loot than he had been before,
Mm aethalr BtohopT Thwagh the help ievMr hadgl vee epto die. Be title 
ol Podo Bngenlne I1L Me former tab- time he did not kink Billy, or tpnm hb jeetT toSpM this dignity ; yto Me bjdntolp i IntoM he gtodly followed 
retirement wee eontlnnally In reded ; the where he tod, and than eema eelely to 
poor and the .weak eoaght Me proton- theeebln, to.belter and eafofiy.
Mon ; Blehope, kings and Popes applied The reened man knew that he owed 
to Mm tor adrln; and at length Began hto llle toBUIy. HeuevwJloigo! thto, 

charged him to preach the and to show hto gratitude he had atede 
Crusade. By htolervor, eloquence, and tor Mm abeantilol toiler etndded with 
mlraetoe Bernard kindled the eethestoem goldnaggete. Now tola eollar-il 
ol Chrletendom, and two splendid ermine Slng*torown-to not 1er ereryday 
were ai.petoh-1 against the infidel. eren In Alaska where so ouch gold to Their dèfoetêne only due, said the Saint, found. It might^ot be sale for a dog to 
to their own,sins. AU hto brothers go about the streets, wearing so mnoh ol

the preclou, metal, so the costly roller 
has been) put In the safety deposit rault 

of Ue Nome banka, and Billy not 
only has the bank book for it, but It to 
said that the value of the gold n 
makes Mm the richest dog In ^he world. 
Christian Intelligencer.
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lY^'ANY brands of’Bhldtig Powder contain" alum,
A A which is an injurious acid. The ingredients of 
alum baking pdwder are never printed on the label.

Swift Madness to the beet ; a long de- 
.. ley In kindness takes the Madness allOoald eeey.

NBBD Of GOOD MANNERS
Now, if ana gets Into a habit el dime- 

the amaU rules ol etiquette, if 
one's fork toe a toothpick, drinksesssEts hto

-My.filled Ms And do yon think
he Magic Baking Powder 

contains no alum and is the 
only baking powder made 
in Canada that has all the 
ingredients plainly printed 
on the label.
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with their nap-

From Without and Within
II yon look el a staleed glass srlndow 

from the outside of » church It sppeers 
to yon unsightly end grotesque, with of 
form or beeety. It conveys no 
Ing to you mind. Bet If yoe view the 
seme window Item within, bow rich end 
benetlhtl it 
the sunlight ol heaven to sMelng upon 
It I How It embellishes the choreh, 
and how admirably the group of figures 
to ealeuleted to lllustreto 
Scripture or welesleetleel history I In 
like manner a stronger to oar religion
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Moustaches, Bed, White or 
Black 15c. Bed for Cheek» 
aad Lips 28c. Black for Negro 
Make-up 25c. Santa Clan» 
Whiekersand Mask 50c. Long 
Masts 25s. Old Maid's Wig.oS, 
Delivery prepaid. Address 
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their nanks — e thing wMen to no THE HOUSE OF GODsend, Midget! rode three miles to the

‘‘“We thought Mm mad," sold the 

at the etotion. "It looked like e We ere getting to be utlUtorlens with 
A vengeance—that U In some, things.
We feed eo much eboul the economic 
veine ol whet wee formerly discarded es 
waste that we begin to east tepecious 
eyes upon everything about ns end 
reckon up Us veine In dollars end ceMe 
We heehed blindly nt our forests till 
seme one convinced ns that we were 
committing suicide ; we have lost our 
sense of sublime poetry in gesiog et 
Niagara because some dollsr-bill man 
has been dinning in our ears his chagrin 
at the waste of so much energy that 
could be so profitably employed in turn- 
in* the wheels of soap-factories.

And bow the profit and loss apostle 
has taken out bis pad and peocll to con
vince a wasteful world that every com
munity is guilty ol so economic crime in 
its attitude toward the c hurch buildings. 
What a terrible waste ! says the utili
tarian gentleman. You have so many 
churches throughout the country ; you 
have Invested millions in them ; yet 
they are used but a few hours of the 
week. What a deplorable economic 
waste 1 All this much must be changed I 
The churches were built by the people, 
and for the people, and they must be 
used by the people.

Now what use would the utilitarians 
have the people make of the churches ? 
What other us« but for the euj lymeot of 
the people. L-t us, they s»y, have 
dances in them during the week ; let us 
also have moving-pictures there, by 
which we will instruct and amuse the 
people.

At a meeting in Philadelphia recent
ly this was the platform adopted by the 
Home and School League. Some of the 
speakers went so far as to condemn the 
clergy as lacking in zeal for the welfare 
of humanity because They would not 
turn the House of God into a vaude
ville theatre or a dance pavilion.

Bat Philadelphia has not the mon
opoly of these zealots. In onr own city I 
we have many like agitators who envy 
God the sacrifices offered up to Him 
To them humanitarianism is everything. 
The broken alabaster box and the oint
ment for the feet of the Lord could so 
easily be sold and the proceeds given to 
the poor I We remember the kind of 
man that preached this selfish philan- 
throphy first. And he has many dis
ciples, who sneer at everything erected 
to the glory of the living God frem Solo
mon’s temple down to the modern 
cathedral. Such extravagance, such 
waste of material, such a piling of stone 
for a few hours service, when we could 
so easily make of the same material 
barns and factories, and moving-picture 
houses.

It is a materialism run wild, even 
among Christians who pro!ess to believe 
in Him who said that “man does not live 
by bread alone.” Bread and the circus; 
plenty to eat and plenty of enjoyment I 
Well enough for a pagan Home, bat 
surely one expects more even from a 
nominal Christian. But we never heard 
of a pagan nation using their temples for 
other than the service of their deities. 
And it is only the man of cold, irieligious 
heart who could suggest that the 
churches erected to God's honor should 
be stolen from Him to serve the world 
under the plea of serving humanity.

We do not believe that the non Cath 
olio sects will listen to these materialis
tic utilitarians. As for our Catholic 
churches, it is a preposterous thought. 
The reason is simple. Go into one of 
onr churches and benold the glimmer of 
the sanctuary lamp. It tells that God 
is there rt-ally present, that there is the 
tabernacle of Grd with men, that the 
church is not merely a meeting house 
of the faithful for an hour or two on 
Sunday, but the holy place, sacred fer-

who shows that he oofclm II* who oils- 
Irises It, to not only e boor, bat n tool. 
Yoon* people have no •ueh privilegee ; 
they most acquire the little habite ol 
good society or they will find every 
avenue ol cultivation closed to them.

It to foolish to appear to despise the 
little roles that govern the conduct at 
life, Thto appearance ol eon tempt 1er
__________ i which hove become pert ot
the everyday existence ol weU regulated 
people, arises either from selfishness or 
Ignorance. The selfish man does not 
oare to consider hto neighbors ; bat hto 
selfishness to very short-sighted, be
cause hto neighbors, whose feelings and 
rights he treats as non-existent, will 
soon force the consideration ol them on

•ump te the biggest Thresher. Improved ernoU 
tag, govoroiag mad eperkieg dew terne. Up la 

All IUM. Write 1er catalog»*.
Giles* Mfg.Co. Ud.. 5 York Sl. Guelph. Cm*.

Of
stork Insanity horn exposure—end we
have d.i.Bat ten half-naked, brine drenched 

op the beeeh corroborated Ms 
, and the Treasury Department 

Mldgett got was earned. 
There to still another story connected 

with thto medal. When the medal bed 
been granted end engraved, • party ol 
offletoto went to Gull Shoe! to 
present it. They made speeches foil ol 
eulogistic reference to Surfman Mid
get!, and then, with due ceremony, gave 
Mm the medal.

Mldgett, blushing like e school girl, 
and digging his toe nervously into the 
floor, then made hto response. It was:

“Why, I ain't done anything I”

FUVieilKII 1BM>

£7
followed Bernard to Olteeux, except 
Nivard, the youngest, who was left to be 
the stay of hto father in hto old age. of 
“ You will now be heir of every tMog," 
said they to him, as they departed.
" Yes," said the boy ; " you leave me 
earth and keep heeven for youreelres.
Do you call that fair Î" And he too 
left the world. At length their aged 
father came to exchange wealth and 
honor for the poverty of a monk of 
Clairvanx. One only sister remained 
behind ; she was married and loved the 
world and its pleasures. Magnificently 
dressed she visited Bernard ; he ref used 
to see her, and only at last consented to 
do so, not as her brother, hot as the 
minister of Christ. The words he then 
spoke moved her eo much that two years 
later she retired to a convent with her 
husband's consent, and died in the repu
tation of sanctity. Bernard died A. D. 
1153 Hie most precious writings have 
earned for him the titles of the last of 
the Fathers and a Doctor of the Holy 
Ghnreh.

Homes in Florida
THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES

No Anxiety About Hall or Frost Destroying Your CropsA MODEST HERO 
Although the gallantry ol our life

saving service is not only constant, hot 
great, there are occasional sots of hero
ism so unusual that they stand ont 
brightly even In the records of that

A FARM in Walton County. West Florida, where the land is high and ro ling and interspersed with 
be utiful spring creeks,- and easily clea ed and beHrorn M ° n evW HK K H ^1 ^ l^F KR^ G Of)

WCM<TH ?N TEN YKAKV^I Walton County Honda, has an ideal cltma e ; no mosquitos, no leptiles, 

no fever ; plenty of rain well distributed through the year ; weather not excessively hot ; the winters being 
beautiful with lots of sunshine and -eldoin any frost An ideal place for lung or fever ills ; only 25 miles 
north of the Gulf of Mexico. II If vou are looking for a home or an investment where safety is considered, 
where a sure profit is to be had and wh«re there is a future for t ou and your family, we would like to hear 
from you, without any obligation on your part. *1 We will cheerfully furnish you with a fund of valuable 
information regarding West Florida, the kind and value of crops raised there, etc. 51 Those fam.lies who 
have already moved on our lands are well pleased.

ue. Terms eaey. 
fine community.

him.
A young men may think it a fine thing 

to be Independent In eoolel matter#. He 
will eooo And that he cannot eflord in 
life to be independent ol anytMng ex
cept on evil influence. II he prefer» the 
society of lounger, in llquor-eeloona or et 
hotel-bare, he needs nothing but e limlt- 
!... guppy of money. Hie friend, there 
require the observance of only one rule 
of etiquette—he muet " treat " regular 
ly. To young men who hunger for that 
kind of independence and that sort of 
friande I have nothing to any, except 
that it is easy to prophesy their ruin 
and disgrace. If a man haa no better 
ambition than to die in an unhonored 

to live forsaken in an alms-

HELPFUL THOUGHTS OF 
HEAVENfamous corps. These are the exploita 

that are.rewarded .with the special gold 
medal of the government, The Phila
delphia Telegraph recalls one snob 
deed:

Between midnight and dawn one 
August night the fall fury of the hur
ricane that had swept the Atlantic 
coast broke over Hstteras, and gave

Do we sufficiently realise the helpful
ness that is stored np for oar daily use 
in the daily thought ol heaven? Do 
we not, alasl too often think of death as 
a rending and sundering of dear human 
ties, or as the passage to an unknown 

Surfman Erasmus Mldgett of Gull 1 and untried future, when it is really 
Shoal Station bis ohanoe to show the the pathway to onr true home and onr 
staff that be was make of. At three dearest Friend, and to supreme and 
o'clock he had set out to patrole the absolute Joy? When a man is hastening 
south beach, where the water rushing home at evening alter a hard day's work, 
over the narrow strip of sand rose to his U, there not something that lightens his 
horse's saddle-girths. Frequently he weariness, and makes his tired feet go 
was obliged to rest n the lee of a dune faster, as be pictures to himself the wel- 
to avoid being suflocated by the flying me waiting him from his loviog wile 
sand. and children, or from his parents and

All along the beach bits ol broken gtaters? But some men have no happy 
wreckage floated in, telling of disaster home. Oily heaven is the perfect home, 
somewhere out in nature's unloosed rage What says St. Cyprian? 
and tumult. At the farthei : limit of “We reckon Paradise to be our home; 
his best Mldgett flung himself from hto already we begin to have the patriarchs 
horse, and, rushing to the water's edge; for 0ur kinsmen. Why should we not 
caught sight of a vessel over which the ma|(e haste and run, to see our home asd 
seas were breaking. In the stern he to greet onr kinsfolk? There are a 
saw men huddled together. great many of those we love waiting for

The station was three miles away. „„ there,—father, and mother, and 
To Mldgett’» trained eye it waa clear brothers, and children, there In great 
that the wreck would not last an hour, company they await, ns, they who are 
He surveyed the brutal snrf, and de- sure now never to die any more, but 
oided that the wr< ok lay one hundred not yet sure of ns. On, when we come to 
yards oil shore. Using his hands as a eee them and to embrace them, what 
megaphone, he shouted to the men to gladness will it be bsth for us and for 
hold fast. One, in delirium, leaped Into theml
the sea and swam into Midgett's grasp. Yes, what joy this will be for us, but 
Instantly the loam smothered them, there is a joy far greater. We shall 
The deadly undertow threatened to | then behold our Heavenly Father, and

Jesus Christ our Br. fier, and the Holy 
Dragging his burden safely to land, I Spirit ol Love Divine. Here wi.l be 

Mldgett plunged once more into the perfect j >y. And with this perfect 
ses, and bore back the body of a swoon- j„y we shall be granted also toe 
ing sailor. Five times he repeated this meeting with many souls »h xn we never 
feat. The last sailor grasped out that met on earth, but of whom we read or 
three men, badly wounded by wreckage, beard; soula that helped us by their 
remained aboard. writings and examples, souls of whom

Midgett’s strength was going, but he „e read in Scripture, yea, souls ol whom 
swam out to the wreck, and managed We never heard at all, bnt whom we then 
to crawl aboard. The captain, who had | „hall know in all their heavenly loveli-

For, there, will be that "great mul- 
was dragged to land. Two seamen, I tltude, which no man coaid number, oi 
less seriously injured, were helped to „u nations, and tribes, and peoples, and 
swim ashore by the tireless surfman. tongues, standing before the throne;

Then leaving the tea battered, helpless ani} in sight ol the Lamb, clothed with 
hulks of men to lie breathless on the | white robes, and palms in their hands.”

Let ns, even here, gsze in earnest 
meditation upon them, and so gain 
courage for our earthly trials; for 
“these are they who are oome out of 
great tribulation."

Oh, when onr own cross presses very 
heavily, let us fortify ourself with the 
fervent hope that we too are of that 
great, countless number in the future 
realm of absolute and tireless joyl 
Shall we not go up and down among 
these glorious ranks in most happy 
verse, finding out, up there in heaven, 
the loll meaning ol our belief In “ the 

. . communion of saints?" Shall we not
To every one suffering with talk with our Guardian Angels face to

I face? Shall we not even talk with 
Heaven s Queen and with the great St. 
Joseph, hearing from them beautiful 
things shout the earthly life ol Jesus, 
things that now are unknown and 

Offer I mvsterious, and yet are sometimes 
shadowed forth, in dim heavenly loveli
ness, in our hours ol quiet piayer 1 

Heavenl—we are trying to tell of its 
joys; bnt its joys sre beyond onr tell 
Ing. Heaven will be all that we can 
think or wish or imagine here ; and it 
will be more, much more. Suffer as we 
may here indescribably, Intensely, still 
St. Paul’s startling and triumphant 
words shine out, on the pages of Holy 
Writ : ,

‘‘I reckon that the sufferings of this 
time are not worthy to be compared 
with the glory to oome, that shall be 

1 revealed in us. ... We know that 
to them that love God, all things work j together unto good, , . That which
is at present momentary and light of 

tribulations, worketh to ns above 
exceedingly an eternal weight

you are Interested in an honest, legitimate land propositi 
good class of people are buying our land. This will

on. write

Florida Colonization Company, Limited
Reliable Agents Wanted21A Queen St. North, Berln, Ontario.

SUCCESSgrave or _. 
house, let him make up bis mind to be 
“ Independent.” Tne world In which 
yon live la exacting, and yon can no 
more succeed and defy its notions than 
you can stick your finger into a fire and 
escape burning.—From “ A Gentleman," 
by Maurice Francis Egan.

One of the best examples of the vaine 
of education that I ever met is the work 
of a boy, a neighbor, who used to oome 
into my house occasionally to play chess.

At that time be and his father worked 
in a small woollen factory, where the 
boy received 60 cents a day. He had a 
longing for an education, bnt could see 
no way of gaining one, for there was no 
money in the family, and 60 cents a day 
does not admit of much saving.

Bnt when he was fourteen he came 
into possession of an old bicycle, and, 
with hie parents’ consent left the factory 
for a job as a telegraph messenger at a 
summer resort a short distance away.
Onr state agricultural school was only 
three miles from where the boy lived. 
This school furnishes a good education 
absolutely free, the only cost being a 
small charge for the board of pupils who 
live at the college.

But this boy was near enough to go 
back and forth on his wheel, boarding at 
home. When the season at the resort 
was over he took his small savings and 
started to school. In this way he had 
the foil four years' course at practically 
no cost, working at odd times enough to 
pay for his slothes and books, and to 
recompense his parents in a measure for 
his board. He developed a liking for 
chemistry, and during the last year 
made it a special study. When he 
graduated he waa given a place at the 
college as assistant chemist, at a small 
salary.

He remained there two years, study
ing and saving his money, 
went to Ann Arbor, Mich., and studied 
chemistry until his money was gone. 
Then a position as chemist was offered 
him by a small concern in the West at 
$800 a year. This he accepted, remain
ing there a year, living very cheaply, 
and saving nearly all of his salary. Then 
he left and went to studying chemistry 
again, perfecting himself more thor
oughly in some of the higher branches. 
This made him more vain able and he 
was given a position at $1,200. But he 
would only accept for one year. Again 
he saved his money, and again, at the 
end of the year, he went away to study 
chemistry.

This was several years ago. Now he 
is ohlei chemist of a very large concern 
at Newark, New Jersey, and receives 
$2 500 a year. But he is still studying 
chemistry and making himself thereby 

valuable all the time. When the 
next step upward offers itself be no 
doubt will be ready. This boy, it seems 
to me, offers a very striking example of 
the value of study, of au education. He 
might have stopped at any one of the 
steps of his profession and considered his 
education finished, and have felt truth
fully that he had made a success of him
self as compared with the work at 60 

country. cents a day. But the rest of fats life
Richard Terbune, seventy tnree years WQu|d have leveled itself down to the 

old, has recently resigned his position . ne w|jere pe stopped. — Catholic 
as telegrapher at Ossining, New York. ,iulletln.
He had held the position for fifty-two D0Q WITII A BANK BOOK
wars, and never taken a vacation.
1 rjantain Dodge, of Block island, Rhode And when yon have hoard the story 
Island has been a pilot in that vicinity for of Billy, for that is his name, I think you 
forty-four years. His father was a pilot will all agree that he deserves to have
in those waters for fifty-six years, and a bank book.
his grandfather served for a similar long A handsome collie is Billy, with a kind.

intelligent face, a white vest, and white 
A farmer near Pittsfield, Massaehu- stockings, and when he earned Ms bank 

aetta has delivered milk to his custom- book, with his master, he was away In the 
era in that city for twenty-six years cold and frozen north, in Alaska. And 
without missing a morning. not only were they in Alaska, but Billy,

Fifcv five years at the forge and never and Billy s master, and a friend were 
. vacation is the record of William wandering over the mountains w. ere 
Rhodes, of S«oo, Maine. ;l there are on roads or even trails, and

These items are something more than in the darkness of the night and bitte 
-nrioaities ; they are samples of a cold and storm they had lost their way. 

class of men that give stability and That is, the two men had, for Billy had 
backbone to the country. Vacations his keen dog Instinct to guide Mm, and 

all right ; sometimes the beat thing he was doing his dog best to pilot them 
a buy can do, when he has made a mis- back to their cabin. .... .
takers to get ont of one occupation and “ He isn t right, I know he isn t, and 
take another . Bnt the spirit of these that he’s taking ns the wrong way,

; ti,e light one for every young urged the other man when Billy whined 
mtn to have : to hold on to his work and wagged his tail, and started into 
faithfully ; to earn a reputation for the very teeth of the storm. “ You may 
laicninuy , be prond ot a re0ord do as you choose, but III not follow any

fool dog," and giving poor Billy a vici
ons kick that made him cry with pain,

PARABLE OF THE OXEN
A rather sporty young fellow got e 

position with a man who believes in ex
acting a lull day’s work from his em
ployees. The new clerk who prided 
himself on hi» cleverness, decided he 
would like a little time off, so he asked 
his employer for a vacation of three or 
four days, in order that he might be 
treated for a nervous complaint. The 
employer gave his consent rather sourly.

That afternoon, while the yonng fel
low was present, the proprietor casually 
told the following story.

“ Once upon a time there were two 
oxen, one a hard working ox, the other 
a shiftless animal who preferred resting 
to working.

« One morning the shiftless ox con
fide! to the other that he was going to 
slip away for a day or two to sample 
some new pasture ground.

“ • Don't tell the master I have gone, 
for I shall return before my absence has 
been discovered,' he said.

“ The other ox assented, and the lazy 
departed. Two days later he re-

suck both to destruction.

one
turned. .....

•* » Does the msster know that I have 
been away ?’ he askid.

I believe so,' he asked.
Did he seem angry ?'
N-n-uo, I can’t say that he did, 

the dutiful ox answered. ....
But are you quite sure that he did 

not make any comment ?’ the other per
sisted. ...

“ • Quite sure,’ was the positive re-
^°i- [( that's the case, the other said, 
• I may as well go again next week.’

“ ‘ Ÿes, 1 suppose you may,’ the stay- 
at-home said quietly. * By the way, I 
forgot to mention that I noticed th 
master In very earnest conversation 
with the batcher this morning.' ”

Before he left that evening the em
ployee who had asked iorja vacation told 
his employer that he was feeling much 
better and had decided not to leave.

a hole in his breast from a broken spar, ness.
Then he
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STICK TO IT
Some very interesting items have ap

peared here and there in the newspapers 
lately about men who have kept steadily 
at their occupations for an unusually 
long time.

Colonel Oliver Honghton, oi Welmonth 
Massachusetts, was appointed on the 
police force there forty-eight years ago. 
He is now ninety years of age, and is 
said to be the oldest police officer in the
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A Magnificent Mandolin Outfit $12.95
trument of similar excellence is regu

larly sold by M • isic Dealers at double the price 
we are asking for complete Mandolin Outfit. 

This special Mandolin is of American Manufacture. It has 
twenty-one ribs witli white wood strips between; a rosewood 
veneered head; beautiful fingerboard of solid pearl inlaid with 

„ . . pearls of contrasting colors; and round the edge a splendid
0°® ei>îcla Mandolin as hjmimg ot alternate inlays of ebony and pearl. The sound- 

described. r hole is bordered with a beautiful inlay of pearls of contrasting
One leather colors in fancy designs, and the celluloid guard plate is inlaid

ed!tnddihnnel lined with a butterfly in vuricolored pearl.
One set of Tuning Fines. Truly an extraordinary instrument, and one that will com-
One lettered Fingerboard mand the admiration of all. both for beauty of design and 

Chart. richness of tone.
One^cotnpiele Instruction p,^, a„d ,earner8

0ns'trin“ra ‘ct °' 8°°d alike, should take this 
on? Pick opportunity of getting
^certifient'in ‘tt,è°ûmtcd a splendid instrument 

at a very low price.
tions of its kind in North g « 1
America. Such a course W C SC 1 1 IïlUSlCai
trXnforïmanwi'ïre instruments of every
asking for the whole kind and Up to the

Mandolin Outfit Com- htgheat price*. Violins 
plots $12.95. up to $500.00 each.

Our Big Musical Encyclopedia FREE
“ CRation's Musical Treasures."

a superb Instrument, and never be- 
Mandolin of this description been 

at anything like so low a price.

This is 
fore has a

Look at the Complete- 
of this Outfit.

rraçr.

WL

This delightful book Is of the 
greatest value to all lovers of Music. 
Those who play a musical Instru
ment. or who would like to play, 
will find this book a mine of inter
esting and useful information. It 
shows some marvellous musical bar
gains. and is very handy as a shop
ping guide. The Mandolin and 
Outfit described above is only one 
of many bargains to be found in 
“ Claxton’a Musical Treasures.
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